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The Geo Collection designed by
Vanessa DeLeon beautifully
combines structured geometry with
the innate allure of natural capiz. 
H: 18" x D: 39"

Inspired by the unique textures of the
adobe structures found in desert
dwellings, the Duo Collection
effortlessly brings the essence of the
desert into the home. Finished in
Matte White and Soft Gold
H: 42" x W: 18" x

Inspired by wrought iron fences, the
Ferrum pendant combines hand-
forged curves wrapped in natural jute
rope for a light, airy spin on heavier
materials. 
H: 16" x D: 28"

Gisel embraces the unconventional
charm of uneven textures that add a
touch of uniqueness to any space.
Each piece is meticulously crafted to
bring nature’s marvels right to your
fingertips.
H: 31" x D: 34"

The Gossamer pendant light was
inspired by ruffled organza silk.
Layering flat pieces of raw Capiz shell
show the beauty of their natural
edges and the wooden Gmelina bead
spacers add structure.
H: 27" x D: 32"

The Crest Collection boasts a
botanical inspiration with a water
textured effect on the elongated
frosted glass shades. Available in a
Winter Brass finish. 
H: 17" x W: 18" x D: 60"

The Gypsum tubular wall sconce is a
perfect blend of simplicity and luxury.
Depicting a decorative natural brass
railing that divides the Alabaster into
four sections.
H: 24" x W: 5" x

The Gypsum block wall sconce
features hidden LED technology,
natural Alabaster stone, and natural
brass that seamlessly blend into the
design and provide a soft, ambient
glow.
H: 25" x W: 5" x

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/1kepv1vc950osfszp8aw7/h?rlkey=r343tdizq9abra41xoz0ghm5a&dl=0
http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Where remarkably versatile design meets premium materials and quality craftsmanship. Our motivation to create exceptional handcrafted
lighting has been the center of our philosophy for more than 40 years.

HI-RES IMAGES AVAILABLE
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/1kepv1vc950osfszp8aw7/h?rlkey=r343tdizq9abra41xoz0ghm5a&dl=0

PRESS RELEASES
Kalco Lighting Announces New ‘Naturally Inspired’ Collections for Winter Markets

Kalco Lighting Debuts Lighting and Furniture Collections at Fall High Point Market

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/1kepv1vc950osfszp8aw7/h?rlkey=r343tdizq9abra41xoz0ghm5a&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/1kepv1vc950osfszp8aw7/h?rlkey=r343tdizq9abra41xoz0ghm5a&dl=0
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9899
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9785

